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Background 
 
On August 31, 2020, ST. MARK Catholic School (SMCS) opened our school building for the 2020-
2021 school year with a focus on re-opening smartly and safely. As health conditions warranted 
and school procedures proved effective, the school successfully increased in-person instruction 
for all students in grades 5 – 8.  
 
At every step, we sought to provide maximum in-person instruction while also following the 
most current guidelines from the CDC, Commonwealth of Virginia, and local health 
department.   
 
As we look to the 2021-22 school year, we will apply this same approach of balancing the health 
and well-being of our entire school community with a successful academic year. This year’s plan 
also provides families with some flexibility for continuous learning during the school year if 
required for health reasons. 
 

Guiding Principles 

 SMCS greatly values parent and teacher input, which has been essential in developing 
the school’s COVID-19 mitigation plans since 2020, and will continue to seek their input 
throughout this coming school year. 

 Parents and teachers have consistently indicated that they want SMCS to follow CDC 
and local health guidelines. 

 The school has benefitted from plans that allow us the ability and flexibility to pivot at a 
moment's notice as conditions and health guidelines change. 

 While the school cannot make guarantees regarding the health of any individual, the 
safety of students, teachers, and families is of utmost importance in formulating this 
plan. 
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2021-2022 Plan 
 
On July 21, 2021, Virginia Department of Health (VDH) released their Interim Guidance for 
COVID-19 Prevention in Virginia Pre-K - 12 Schools. 
 
Since then, school administration has met with the PTPO, Pastor, School Nurse, and Office of 
Catholic Schools to determine the best COVID-19 mitigation plan for our school as we go into 
the 2021-22 academic year. Email communication to parents and teachers began on a weekly 
basis immediately following the release of the VDH guidelines. 
 
Communication with all stakeholders will continue throughout the remainder of the summer 
and school year as needed.  Parent meetings and surveys will occur during the school year as 
needed to evaluate the plan, address concerns, and share information.  Email will be employed 
throughout the year as our main form of communication to keep all stakeholders informed. 
 
To ensure common knowledge and understanding of the COVID-19 mitigation strategies 
detailed in this plan, we will do the following: 
 

● Clearly communicate policies for when a student or staff member should stay 
home, go home early, and return to school requirements with parents and/or 
guardians and staff; 

● Distribute the plan to staff and parents before the beginning of school clarifying 
policies for when a student should stay home, including a fever threshold of 
100.4, travel considerations, and specific policies for the return to campus.  As 
with the regular school handbook, the addendum will require signature from 
faculty, staff, and parents.   

● Review with all faculty, staff, and students expectations regarding hand-hygiene, 
respiratory etiquette, face covering policies, and hallway procedures.   

 

Metrics for Decision-Making 
 
On February 25, 2022, the CDC posted its new guidance and metrics at 
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/science/community-levels.html. These measures 
assess impact of COVID-19 on a community through three metrics:  

• New COVID-19 cases in past 7-days per 100,000 population,  

• New COVID-19 hospital admissions per 100,000 population (7-day total), and  

• Percent of staffed inpatient beds occupied by COVID-19 patients (7-day average).  
 
For jurisdictions at low levels of community impact, the CDC does not recommend universal 
masking or distancing requirements other than in higher risk settings, such as in health care or 
congregate living facilities. However, regardless of COVID-19 Community Level, people may 
choose to utilize masking and distancing for personal risk mitigation. The CDC does recommend 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/science/community-levels.html
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that individuals at high risk of complications from COVID-19 consider taking additional 
precautions and that communities continue to facilitate access to vaccination and testing.  
 
The northern Virginia Health Directors agreed with these new recommendations. 
 
ST. MARK Catholic School will  monitor this new source of data to guide our decisions and make 
any necessary adjustments to this plan. Decisions, and any changes to this plan, including those 
regarding face coverings, will be communicated to families by the school principal via email, 
and based on the metrics below.  
 

Community Transmission & School Metrics Data – A chart detailing the new metrics is included 
below. Using these data, the COVID-19 community level is classified as low, medium, or high. 
 

 
 
The previous charts have been deleted for clarity. Please contact the school if you would like a 
copy of the plan with the old charts in it.  
 

 Facial Coverings 

 
At this time, face masks are optional for all students, staff, and visitors. 
 
Any mandates from the federal, state, or county governments or Office of Catholic Schools will 
supersede these plans. 
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Maintaining Health of the School Community 
 

 Daily Health Screenings & Entrance Procedures 
 
We ask that all student and staff absences be discussed with the school nurse. Teachers and 
staff are encouraged to stay home if they are not feeling well and options will be provided on a 
case-by-case basis to work and/or teach remotely if appropriate.  
 
Families are asked to keep students home if the student is not feeling well. If the student is 
required to remain home for multiple days, the student may have the option to utilize Zoom for 
concurrent learning. The concurrent learning option will be determined on a case-by-case basis 
in consultation with the principal, school nurse, and teachers, and will not be permitted the 
entire first day a student is absent. Decisions will be communicated to the family by the 
homeroom teacher or administration. Please note, teachers will not be expected to post or 
provide daily work for students during the school day in these instances. This option is for 
health reasons only.  
 
Designated entrances and directional signage will continue to be utilized to control flow of 
students and staff. Directional signs have been posted to ensure correct utilization, and 
trainings/refreshers will be provided to staff and students.  
 

 Threshold for Attending School In Person 
 
Any student or staff member found to have a temperature of 100.4 degrees or higher or any 
other COVID-19 symptom as listed by the CDC will be sent home for the day. Students or staff 
who are either sent home or are absent from school with COVID-19-like symptoms that cannot 
otherwise be attributed to another cause, such as allergies, will be required to provide a note 
from a licensed independent healthcare provider (to include a physician, physician’s assistant, 
or nurse practitioner), indicating that said provider deems the individual clear to attend school. 
Other options include a completed “Permission to Return to School Form”, or a negative 
COVID-19 test result.  The student “Permission to Return to School” form is available on the 
school website, and should be filled out by your healthcare provider. 
 
In addition, students and staff members must be fever-free, symptom-free, and have not 
vomited for at least 24 hours. Once the student and staff member is confirmed to be free of 
communicable illness by a healthcare provider and is fever free/symptom free for 24 hours 
without taking anti-fever medications, the student and staff member may return to school. 
 

 Returning to School After Travel 
 
If you traveled internationally and are unvaccinated, a 7-day quarantine is required with a 
negative COVID test; a 10-day quarantine upon return is mandatory without a COVID test. This 
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quarantine requirement does not apply to students or staff who are fully vaccinated or who are 
unvaccinated but have had a documented case of COVID-19 in the last 90 days. 
 
If you are unvaccinated and traveled domestically to an area that is categorized by the CDC as 
experiencing “Substantial” or “High” transmission rates, or someone visited you from an area 
categorized by the CDC as experiencing “Substantial” or “High” transmission rates, we highly 
recommend students quarantine for 7 days with a negative COVID test; a 10-day quarantine is 
recommended upon return without a COVID test. This quarantine recommendation does not 
apply to students or staff who are fully vaccinated or who are unvaccinated but have had a 
documented case of COVID-19 in the last 90 days. 
 
For staff and students who are fully vaccinated or who are unvaccinated but have had a 
documented case of COVID-19 in the last 90 days: 

 Monitor for symptoms (no quarantine necessary). 
o Isolate only if symptoms develop. 

 For international travel only, get a COVID test 3-5 days following your return. 
 
New definition of fully vaccinated for individuals 18 years old or older: 

o Please note that the CDC’s new definition of fully vaccinated is having your 2nd 
dose of either Pfizer or Moderna within the last 6 months, Johnson and Johnson 
within the last two months, or having the additional booster.   

 
 School Clinic Operations and Dedicated Quarantine Space 

 
SMCS student health services are prepared to meet the health needs of our student body, 
including non-COVID-19 health concerns. Additional staff have been asked to participate in 
Medical Administration Training (MAT), multiplying the number of school personnel available to 
address routine health needs of the student body. Additionally, the clinic workflow has been 
streamlined to include the following process: 

 
● As needed, students screening positive with symptoms of COVID-19 during the 

school day will wait in the designated quarantine space in the school and will be 
attended by an RN prior to dismissal with parent/guardian; 

● Students needing assessment for non-COVID-19 specific symptoms will be 
admitted to the clinic for further evaluation; 

● Students needing routine, scheduled medications will receive them at the clinic 
or just outside of their classroom door. 

● Nebulizer treatments will not be provided at school. Parents will be encouraged 
to contact the school nurse to discuss alternatives. 

 
The school clinic space has been supplied with procedural masks, gloves, and sanitizing 
cleaners. A dedicated quarantine room has been established that will allow for adequate 
privacy for evaluation, and includes a dedicated entrance to the school building. Students and 
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staff who screen positive for COVID-19 symptoms will wait in this area. Students and staff will 
be attended to while in the quarantine space exclusively by licensed health care providers or 
MAT-trained staff once the MAT training is complete.  
 
Individuals sent home will not be permitted to return to school until he or she is fever 
free/symptom free, and has not vomited for 24 hours without taking anti-fever medications, 
and cleared by a healthcare provider or has had a negative COVID test.  
 

 Communicating and Responding to Positive Cases Detected at the School 
 
New Contact Tracing Guidelines 
 
As of February 1, 2022, the VDH is no longer requiring schools to contact trace individual cases 
and report them to the VDH.  Schools are only required at this time to report outbreaks in 
schools.  An outbreak is defined as 3 associated cases in one classroom over a 14-day time 
period.   
 
According to the VDH, they have made this decision based on the realities presented by the 
Omicron variant.  Due to the quick-spreading nature of this variant and delays in testing, by the 
time the VDH is informed and conducts their own tracing, it is almost past the 
quarantine/isolation stage.  Should another variant prove to be different, this new guidance 
may change.  Please see this website for more information:  vdh.virginia.gov/coronavirus. 
  
SMCS will continue to alert families in an affected grade, and will send a general email to school 
families as well. 
 
On December 27, the CDC changed their guidelines for quarantine and isolation as well as their 
definition of “fully vaccinated.”  https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-
health/quarantine-isolation.html 
 
Based on these changes, the Virginia Department of Health (VDH) issued interim guidance for 
schools on December 30.  The changes to the 2021-2022 SMCS COVID-19 Mitigation plan are as 
follows: 
 
Quarantine / Isolation Period 

 Everyone, regardless of vaccination status,  
o who has been confirmed positive for COVID-19 must: 
o Isolate for 10 days 

 
Close Contact Protocols (when you have been exposed to someone with COVID-19): 

 If you have been boosted OR received your second dose of Pfizer or Moderna vaccine 
within the last 6 months OR received your first dose of J&J vaccine within the last two 
months OR have had a documented case of COVID-19 in the last 90 days (Please note: if 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-health/quarantine-isolation.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-health/quarantine-isolation.html
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you are 17 years old or younger, you do not need a booster to be considered fully 
vaccinated): 

o Days 1-10 
• Wear a mask around others. 
• Test on day 5, if possible. 
• If you develop symptoms get a test and stay home. 
• If you test positive for COVID-19 during this 10-day period, follow the 

isolation guidance above. 
 

 If you are unvaccinated or partially vaccinated OR received two doses of the Pfizer or 
Moderna vaccines more than six months ago and are not boosted OR received one dose 
of the J&J vaccine more than two months ago and are not boosted (Please note: if you 
are 17 years old or younger, you do not need a booster to be considered fully 
vaccinated): 

o Day 1 to 5: 
• Stay home and away from others. 
• Test on day 5 if possible. If you test positive for COVID-19, follow the 

isolation guidance above. 
o Day 6 to 10: 

• Continue to wear a mask around others. 
• If you develop symptoms get a test and stay home. If you test positive for 

COVID-19, follow the isolation guidance above. 
 
No COVID test will be required to return and a negative test will not shorten the quarantine 
period.  
 
Determinations of when isolating or quarantining will be necessary will be made on a case-by-
case basis by the school nurse. 
 

 Addressing Emotional Needs 
 
The school nurse, assistant principal, and student support services coordinator will serve in the 
role of emotional support of students.  Students with mental/emotional needs will be seen by 
the members of the emotional support team. Students will be referred to outside sources as 
needed. 
 

 At-risk Populations 
 
On a case-by-case basis, students who are at a higher risk for severe illness from COVID-19 will 
be provided the option to participate in full time distance learning consistent with the pace and 
curriculum of their brick and mortar peers.  Additional sick leave policies, as well as student 
absentee processes and practices have been developed. These practices encourage faculty, 
staff and students to stay home or self-isolate when they are sick or have been exposed to 
COVID-19. 
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Parents of students with health conditions that are exacerbated by wearing a face covering 
should contact the school nurse with any concerns. 

 

Mitigating COVID-19 While at School 
 

 Physical Distancing in the Classrooms & at Lunch 
 
Windows will be kept open to promote air circulation in the school and classrooms. Classroom 
doors will remain open to the extent practicable to increase air circulation. All classroom have 
also been provided with HEPA air filters. 

 
Lunches will be eaten in the gym. Students will be given the option to eat their lunch  “picnic 
style” in the gym and students who choose this option are asked to bring a towel to school with 
them each day to sit on while eating. Lunch tables were put back into use in February, with a 
limit of 2-3 students per bench seat, with 8-12 students total at a table. 
 
Each grade level will be eating in specifically designated and marked areas, whether eating 
“picnic style” or at a table.  
 
Hot lunches purchased through our lunch supplier are provided in sealed single portion 
containers.  
 
Students at all grade levels will transition within the building for Core Plus classes (art, music, 
PE, etc).  Middle school students (grades 6-8) will transition within the building for all classes. 
 
Students in grades 5-8 will be assigned lockers. Locker breaks will be staggered and limited to 
one grade at a time to reduce the number of students at lockers at a given time. 
 

 Hand Hygiene 
 
Hand sanitizer is available throughout the building. A surplus of hand sanitizer refills has been 
purchased and stored appropriately.   
 
Abundant, age appropriate hand hygiene and respiratory etiquette educational posters have 
been posted throughout the building and the teachers and school nurse provide frequent in-
class tutorials.  
 
Washing with soap and water will be encouraged, and sinks in each classroom will be utilized 
throughout the day.  All sinks will have signage providing direction on how to effectively wash 
hands and adequate supplies of soap will be provided.  
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 Assemblies and School Mass  
 
As health conditions improve, assemblies will resume as practicable.  
 
Students will attend Mass in-person at 9:15am with their respective grade bands on different 
days as follows: 

 Monday: K-2 

 Wednesday: 3-5 

 Friday: 6-8 

 
As masks are optional for students and adults in school, they are also optional at Mass when 
attending as part of school. 
 

 Water Fountains 
 

Once the water filters have been replaced and water bottle filling stations have been installed, 
the water fountains will be available to students. Students are allowed to bring in a water 
bottle from home. Students who require water for medical conditions are allowed to go to the 
school nurse or other designated area for the water.  

 
 Playgrounds & Recess 

 
Playgrounds will be open and recess equipment will be available for use. Students will be asked 
to wash their hands or use hand sanitizer after recess. 

 
 Restrooms 

 
Use of restrooms will be limited to 4 students at a time for management purposes only.  
 
 

 Elevator 
 
Use of the elevator is limited to 2 students of the same gender at a time, as was the school’s 
policy prior to COVID.  
 

 Facility Cleaning 
 
Facilities and maintenance staff routines have been expanded to include frequent cleaning and 
disinfecting of public spaces including restrooms, staircase bannisters, and hallways.  Nightly 
cleaning and disinfecting practices have been instituted.  Weather permitting and where safe to 
do so, classroom windows will be open when classrooms are occupied to promote air flow and 
circulation. Similarly, when practicable, classroom doors will remain open to support 
circulation.  
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All rooms have been equipped with soap for their sinks, hand sanitizer, and disinfectant wipes.  
Age appropriate classroom procedures include disinfecting desks and chairs on a routine basis.  
 

Transportation and Before- and After-School Activities 
 

 Carpools 
 
For afternoon dismissal, if the driver is someone other than the parent, please make sure the 
driver knows your car tag number. Please also notify attendance@stmark.org of any changes to 
afternoon pick-up, cc’ing all involved parties. 
 
To help facilitate a faster dismissal process, the school re-started the Student Safety Patrol 
program. This program is open to students in grades 6-8. 
 

 Sports and Recreation 
 
ST. MARK Parish CYO decisions will be made by the Parish, and will depend on the type of sport, 
VDH guidance, and health conditions at the time. Information and updates will be posted on 
the Parish CYO page: http://youth.www.stmark.org/cyo-sports/. 
 

 Extracurricular Activities & Extended Day 
 
Teachers are encouraged to resume hosting school clubs for students. Any clubs offered will 
follow all school guidelines. More information about club offerings will be provided once school 
begins.  
 
Extended Day services will be offered following all school guidelines. 
 
 

 Transportation Services & Field Trips 
 
SMCS does not provide any type of transportation services. Field trips, and any transportation 
for school field trips, will be decided on a case-by-case basis, and would follow all school 
guidelines. At this time, field trips have resumed. 
 

Summary 
 
Our objective this year is to open smartly and safely, to create a flexible plan that allows us to 
respond to changing health conditions during the on-going pandemic, and to balance the health 
and well-being of our entire school community with another successful academic year.  
 

http://youth.www.stmark.org/cyo-sports/
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This plan is subject to change as needed.  Any changes will be communicated to SMCS families 
via email, and the amended plan would be provided. 
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Signature Page 

2021-2022 Parent/Student Handbook Addendum: 
COVID-19 Mitigation Health Plan for 2021-22 

August 12, 2021 
 

1ST TRIMESTER REPORT CARDS WILL BE HELD UNTIL AN AGREEMENT IS ON FILE. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                

____________________________________ __________________________ 

(Student’s Name including Grade/Class)                 (Parent’s/Guardian’s Signature) 

____________________________________         _____________________________ 

(Student’s Name including Grade/Class)                (Parent’s/Guardian’s Printed Name)  

____________________________________         ________________________ 

(Student’s Name including Grade/Class)                  (Date)  

____________________________________ 

(Student’s Name including Grade/Class)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
________________________________     __________________________     _______________ 
(Staff Member’s Name - Printed)                (Staff Member’s Signature)             (Date) 

 

PARENT/GUARDIAN 
I have read the 2021-2022 Parent/Student Handbook Addendum: ST. MARK COVID-19 Mitigation Health Plan for 2021-
22, which can be found on the school website.  In doing so, I have explained the content of this document to my 
child(ren).  I acknowledge and agree to the policies obtained therein, and will require my child(ren) to comply with the 
policies which apply to students. 
 
I also realize during my child’s enrollment at the school I will be informed from time to time, formally or informally, of 
various changes in school and/or Diocesan policies.  I understand the school and/or Diocese reserves the right to 
change policies at any time with or without advance notice.  I further understand it is required for me to sign this form 
in order to continue my child’s enrollment at the school. 

FACULTY/STAFF 
I have read the 2021-2022 Parent/Student Handbook Addendum: ST. MARK COVID-19 Mitigation Health Plan for 

2021-22, which can be found on the school website.  I acknowledge and agree to the policies obtained therein, and 
will support and enforce these policies at school.  
 
I also realize I will be informed from time to time, formally or informally, of various changes in school and/or 
Diocesan policies.  I understand the school and/or Diocese reserves the right to change policies at any time with 
or without advance notice.  I further understand it is required for me to sign this form in order to continue my 
employment at the school. 


